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Upcoming Activities

Oklahoma Research Day
March 7, 2014

***

5th Annual Promoting Undergraduate Research Conference
April 11, 2014

***

SWOSU Research and Scholarly Activity Fair
April 15, 2014

---

21st Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly Activity Fair

Abstract Submission Deadline: March 15, 2014
Event Date: April 15, 2014
Time: Noon to 3:00 p.m.
Place: SWOSU Memorial Student Union Ballroom

Come and Join us at the 21st Annual Research and Scholarly Activity Fair! All faculty and students are invited to present scholarly activity as appropriate for your discipline. Examples include poetry reading, display of original works of art, research posters, engineering projects, etc. This fair is a chance to share with the university and community your endeavors as well as provide a forum for students to investigate multiple disciplines in one place. Formats for presentation include posters and 15-minute oral/podium presentations. Please note the abstract submission deadline is coming up soon in March. To find out more about the fair, or to submit an abstract, please visit www.swosu.edu/osp/fair.

***

This year, as in the past, we are putting on a scavenger hunt for students to become more involved with the presentations. If you would like to contribute toward the prize selection for those who successfully complete the scavenger hunt, the Office of Sponsored Programs will be collecting prizes now through April 11th.

---

Need a Ride to Oklahoma Research Day?
The Office of Sponsored Programs is taking three vans to Oklahoma Research Day on March 7, 2014. If you would like to ride with SWOSU to this event, please contact OSP by February 28th. Only those who have registered for the event may attend. Students riding with SWOSU need to fill out a liability release form, which is available through OSP.
Proposals for the Oklahoma INBRE Collaborative, Mini, and Equipment grants are due to the agency by February 28, 2014 before 5:00 p.m.

To apply for an OK-INBRE grant, please submit a Proposal Review and Compliance form to the Office of Sponsored Programs by February 19, 2014, along with your budget and abstract. To find out more information about this funding opportunity, please visit the following website: www.okinbre.weebly.com/faculty-funding-opportunities.

The 5th Annual Promoting Undergraduate Research Conference will take place on April 11, 2014, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Presbyterian Health Foundation Conference Center in Oklahoma City. This year’s conference, titled “Promoting Undergraduate Research Models at Every Level: Inquiry, Community Engagement, Assessment and Retention,” is sponsored by the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education.

To present an abstract, please go to http://bit.ly/1cX0iL4. The 2014 conference will revisit effective models of inquiry with a focus on community engagement, effective models of assessment of undergraduate research outcomes and student retention, and examine student research projects illustrating these models.

Please contact OSP to receive more information about this event. For further questions, please contact Dr. Linda Mason, Coordinator of Grant Writing for OSRHE, by phone at 405-225-9486 or by email at lmason@osrhe.edu.

The Office of Sponsored Programs will sponsor travel to this event for three attendees, on a first come, first serve basis. Further details will be provided at a later time. For more information about the Proposal Writing Institute, please visit www.cur.org/conferences_and_events/institutes/proposal_writing_institute/.
The Office of Sponsored Programs was notified of the awards to SWOSU faculty and staff since the last newsletter:


**Madeline Baugher**, Accounting, Computer Science, and Entrepreneurship, “Oklahoma NASA EPSCoR—FY13 Research Implementation Grant,” Board of Regents of the University of Oklahoma, $1,835.


**William Kelly**, Chemistry and Physics, “Oklahoma INBRE Carryover Equipment Grant,” National Institutes of Health through the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center, $36,574


Congratulations to all from OSP!

---

**Calling all Instructors!**

Interested in teaching the public something new, interesting, fun, or important? If so, we can help. Just visit the Continuing Education website at [www.swosu.edu/administration/osp/ce](http://www.swosu.edu/administration/osp/ce).

---

**Grants Submitted**

OSP would like to give recognition to the following faculty and staff for their recent grant submissions:

- Lisa Appedu
- Kevin Collins
- Trevor Ellis
- Andrea Holgado
- Tim Hubin
- E.K. Jeong
- David Martyn
- Hardeep Saluja
- Richard Tirk

Thank you for your hard work!
SWOSU employees and students may submit information concerning their scholarly or academic activity to the Office of Sponsored Programs through a simple online form. The purpose of compiling this information is to create a report to distribute to university and state officials. The online forms will also be forwarded to the AI Harris Library to be added to the library's digital repository.
If you would like to report your activity, please find the form at www.swosu.edu/osp/scholarly-activity-report.asp. Documents or books pertaining to these activities should preferably be submitted in Microsoft Office, Postscript, or PDF format. Once the form has been submitted, you will receive a confirmation email. Please contact the Office of Sponsored Programs if you are unable to retrieve or have difficulty submitting the form.
Reports containing scholarly and academic activities from previous years may be viewed online at www.swosu.edu/osp/annual-report/index.asp.

Scholarly and Academic Activity, July 2013 – Present

The Office of Sponsored Programs has been notified of the following Scholarly and Academic Activity since July 2013:

Fred Alsberg, Language and Literature, published his two poems, “Creation Myth” and “Must Be Witchcraft,” in the Concho River Review.

Dorie Astle, Social Sciences, published the journal article, “Juvenile Justice: Life and Death,” in The Oklahoma Bar Journal and received the Golden Quill Award from the Oklahoma Bar Association.


Dan Brown, Social Sciences, participated in a panel discussion with the Southwest Criminal Justice Association.


Barry Gales, Pharmacy Practice, reviewed manuscripts for The Annals of Pharmacotherapy and The Medical Letter. He was also appointed to be an Ambulatory Care Editorial Board Member for The Annals of Pharmacotherapy. Dr. Gales also facilitated the activity, “Using Your True Colors to Maximize Professionalism, Teaching, Learning and Communication,” for the SWOSU/University of Oklahoma 2013 Joint Preceptor Meeting in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Mark Gales, Pharmacy Practice, reviewed a manuscript for The Annals of Pharmacotherapy.

Continued on next page.
Scholarly Activity, Continued

Continued from previous page.

Meri Hix, Pharmacy Practice, reviewed manuscripts for Currents in Pharmacy Teaching and Learning and attended a meeting for the Oklahoma Board of Nursing Formulary Advisory Council. She also presented her research, “The Current State and Needs of Preceptor Development Training: Results of National Preceptor Development Survey,” at the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy Annual Meeting in Chicago, Illinois.

Howard Kurtz, Social Sciences, participated in the FOX TV Interview, “Psychologists, Criminologists Help Go Inside the Duncan Murder Suspect’s Minds,” and spoke at an Upper Management Seminar about the subject, “Why Good Organizations Go Bad: ‘Culture and Success.’” He also presented his paper, “Juvenile Homicide in the Heartland,” at the Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; performed at the 11th Annual Cattle Baron's Ball in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; and served as a consultant for “Rap Music and Juvenile Crime” on the Crime Interview Channel 9 News. Lastly, Dr. Kurtz has been invited to register to conduct peer reviews for the Office of Justice Programs.

Denise Landrum-Geyer, Language and Literature, presented her paper, “Feminist? Feminized? Performing Invention as Activism on Pinterest,” at the International Feminism(s) and Rhetoric(s) Conference in Palo Alto, California.

Cheri Lemons, Pharmacy Practice, peer reviewed an article for The Annals of Pharmacotherapy.

Shelley Martinson, Music, performed at the Florida Flute Association Convention in Orlando, Florida.

Tom McNamara, Mathematics, published the chapter, “The Use of Wikis in Mathematics Courses,” in the Mathematical Association of America Notes.

Edna Patatanian, Pharmacy Practice, reviewed a journal article.

Steven Pray, Pharmaceutical Sciences, published three articles in U.S. Pharmacist, titled “Gastrointestinal Warnings on Nonprescription Products,” “Meniere’s Disease and the Pharmacist,” and “What is the Place of St. John’s Wort.”

Randall Sharp, Pharmacy Practice, published the abstract, “Comparing the Impact of Two Omega-3 Fatty Acid Products on the Lipid Profile,” in the Pharmacotherapy Journal. He also presented his poster, “Comparing the Impact of Two Omega-3 Fatty Acid Products on the Lipid Profile” at the American College of Clinical Pharmacy Annual Meeting in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Dennis Thompson, Pharmacy Practice, reviewed an article for the American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education.